Welcome to InfoShock Express! InfoShock Express is a semiweekly news bulletin of activities happening in the University Libraries brought to you by the members of the Libraries Operations Council. And now for the announcements—

Documentary Film Makers visit Ablah
On Thursday, September 28th, a crew from Darlow Smithson Productions will be filming a segment for their upcoming documentary on the Challenger accident. They have been filming at the Cosmosphere and needed a place to film a library scene. The crew is tentatively scheduled to arrive at 10:00 a.m. for more information about Darlow Smithson check out their web site: www.darlowsmithson.com

Open House for Research Services
Librarians and staff of the Research Services Department welcomed 31 colleagues to an open house in their newly renovated offices on Wednesday afternoon. Guests had an opportunity to view the new offices and see where everyone is situated. The Research Services office suite is home to Rachel Crane, Angie Paul, Janet Brown, Curt Friehs, Liorah Golomb, Cindy Craig, Gwen Alexander, Cathy Moore-Jansen, Mary Walker, Gemma Blackburn, and Ravi Manda. There are also two offices awaiting their new occupants: the Life and Health Sciences Librarian and the Engineering Librarian. Still under construction is the Collection Development processing room, which is located to the east of the Research Services office. Pictures of the open house will be posted to the library news site soon.

Reference Desk Progress
Folks walking by the current reference desk will notice that change is in the works. A new reference desk is being built that will place both the reference and technology help service points in a more prominent location. The current desk counter tops will be reused and tentative scheduling calls for these tops to be installed either today or on Friday, September 29. The installation should take one day. During this installation, reference services will relocate to the table area straight across from the Circulation Desk.

Madeline Sparling Moves
Madeline Sparling is moving today into the new server room, formerly known as Camp Reference. This move is in preparation for the construction that will begin to turn the old reference desk area into the new Government Documents /Patents and Trademark Office.

Library Operations council minutes available
The minutes for the Library Operations Council have been posted on the internal drive: Library on 'Lib2001\Space4' (I:) in the minutes folder.